
Vicki Hitzges (“Hits’ guess”) is an expert in creating positive work environments.
(Whether the work takes place at home or in a commercial building.)
Vicki knows her stuff. She first ramped up her speaking skills as a Dallas TV news
anchor. In her early 20’s, she was named Bureau Chief at KTVT in Dallas, at the
time, the largest, independent television station in the nation. Next, she anchored
for the NBC affiliate (KRIS) in Corpus Christi, TX where she won the National
Headliner Award from the Press Club of Atlantic City. She then co-hosted the
Dallas Cowboy’s weekly TV show, Special Edition, before becoming a publicist.
That matters to you because she tells interesting stories and edits sizzling videos
that inform and entertain.
As a publicist, one of her clients included the man then considered the world’s top
motivational speaker, Zig Ziglar. Impressed with her creativity, Zig urged Vicki to
speak and personally mentored her.
Vicki speaks across the world to associations, companies, and universities who
want a proven, strong message about teamwork, customer service, and how to
keep a positive work environment.
Vicki holds a Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) title. When she earned that
honor in 2004, only seven percent of speakers held it worldwide--and just a few
hundred women.
She’s authored two books, the first of which sold out the first day! Bam! All 5,000
copies! Gone! That book, Attitude is Everything – 10 Steps to Staying Positive, sells
internationally as does her second book, Stuck on Stop – How to Quit
Procrastinating.
Vicki enjoys interesting sermons and stories, clean comedy, chocolate, lively
conversation, and crushing opponents in board games. (Not necessarily in that
order.)

Testimonials

Vicki Hitzges

“What more could we ask for, especially since this was a three-hour workshop
that sped by?! We appreciate your professionalism and sparkling attitude. You
were truly a pleasure to work with.” 

- KG, Events Coordinator, Associated General Contractors of Alaska .

“The day flew by however, the content is STILL remembered and getting results
at Ford. Attendees want to hear you again…I’m getting a LOT of pressure from
them—and that’s WONDERFUL! Thank you for sharing your up-beat personality
with us.” 

- MG, Dealer Development, Ford Motor Company.
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